
1
IMPROVE EFFICIENCY AND MAXIMIZE INVESTMENT with a one-stop-shop

With one annual subscription fee, Flock Safety covers hardware procurement, permitting, deployment planning, 
policy creation, installation, maintenance, user training, customer support, and software upgrades.

2
Cut costs with public-private partnerships

Flock Safety brings LPR to neighborhoods and businesses, providing law enforcement privately-funded access to 
actionable evidence. 

3
Gain Trust with Built-in Data Guardrails

Our LPR is designed for secure, responsible use with customized user permissions, usage audits, and limited data 
retention. Devices only capture vehicle data, not people, to mitigate bias and accelerate case clearance. Your 
agency owns 100% of the data, and we never sell it to third parties.

Eliminate crime on every roadway with 
hassle-free LPR.

problem

Without key evidence, like a license plate or vehicle description, 
many cases go unsolved.

Solution

Flock Safety Falcon® LPR cameras provide vehicle data, real-time alerts, 
searchable evidence, and analytics to improve police response and 
investigations 24/7.

Solve more cases faster with Flock’s effective and trusted LPR technology.

Flock Safety 
Falcon® LPR



Trusted by thousands of law 
enforcement agencies.

Cobb County, GA

Police Dept

Fort Worth, TX

Police Dept

Wichita, KS

Police Dept

Riverside County, CA

Sheriff’s Dept

flocksafety.com
(866) 901-1781  |  support@flocksafety.com

Key Features & Functionality

SEARCH
Search full, partial, and temporary plates by time and 
location.

VEHICLE FINGERPRINT®
Filter by Flock’s patented Vehicle Fingerprint® attributes:

Vehicle make | Body type | Color | State Registration 

Decals | Bumper stickers | Back racks | Top racks

LOCATION-BASED SEARCH
Perform single and multi-location-based searches to link a 
suspect vehicle to one, or multiple crime scenes.

CONVOY ANALYSIS
Identify associate suspect vehicles with convoy analysis.

REAL-TIME ROUTING
Determine possible vehicle path of travel with Real-Time 
Routing Analysis.

CUSTOM ALERTS
Automate email, text, and in-app alerts from custom and 
shared Hot Lists (i.e. NCIC).

HOT LIST SHARING
Create and share hot lists.

ACCESs external alpr data
Access external ALPR databases:

FBI NCIC | NCMEC Amber Alert | REJIS | CCIC & more

CJIS COMPLIANT
Meet CJIS security policy compliance.

AUDIT TRAIL
 Capture required reason for search field capture
 Report on user behavior for audits and positive 

outcomes for proof of ROI.

MOBILE APP
Access the FlockOS mobile companion app.
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